Join a Campus Learning Community!

The CAE is organizing Campus Learning Communities again this fall. CLCs examine a central book or theme and engage with the subject over a longer period of time. This semester, we’re planning to offer three CLCs.

- **Open: The Philosophy and Practices that are Revolutionizing Education and Science** (Jhangiani & Biswas-Diener, 2017) led by Matt Fox & Nicole Pfannenstiel (targeting Thursdays during the Common Hour)
- **How to be an Antiracist** (Kendi, 2019) led by Marilyn Parrish, Katarzyna Jakubiak & Onek Adyanga (targeting Thursdays during the Common Hour)
- **Intentional Tech: Principles to Guide the Use of Educational Technology in College Teaching** (Bruff, 2019) led by Ollie Dreon (targeting Wednesdays at 2 PM)

Thanks to the Office of Diversity and Social Justice and the Office of Online Programs for their support of the Campus Learning Communities this spring!

If you’re interested in joining a CLC, please sign up by **Friday January 31 at noon**. Space is limited, so only sign up if you’re able to participate. To sign up for a CLC, go to: [https://forms.gle/iwG4kU1PARxg8dD89](https://forms.gle/iwG4kU1PARxg8dD89)

If you have any questions about CLCs, email Oliver Dreon, Director of the Center for Academic Excellence at oliver.dreon@millersville.edu.